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We have kept adding to our line until it is now very com-

p'.ete, hut if there is anything that you want that we 4\
haven't in stock we will be glad to get it for you. We can

4& also take your subscription for any you 3j?
may wish. - --

-- - 4^?r a*

_*t H«»ineiiil>or% we are here to please you and will

~V spare no effort to do so if you will tell us what you want. 4^5; Gr. S. JOHNSON STATIONEI* A CO. 4£
DIE BRUCKE BLDG.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TIRES! TIDFL3S3SS!! TIR.BS!!!

Can he set cold without losiug time Thi* is a great

advantage particularly to the busy farmer. : : : :

COME AXI) SEE THE MACHINE.

HORTON C. GIBSON, BLACKSMITH.

128 East Main Street. Walla Walla, Wash.

FRIGHTFUL DEATH OF WOMAN. LOCAL EVENTS.

Mrs. Anna Stugis Falls From a Load

of Hay and Is Impaled on a

Pitchfork.

Vancouver, Wash. ?A peculiar acci-
dent Saturday caused the death of
Mrs. Anna Sturgis, a well known
young woman of Flat Woods. While
riding home on a load of hay in the
afternoon she slipped and fell. In
falling she struck a pitehfodk, which
impaled her, causing almost instant

death.
One tine penetrated her heart, and

all the injured woman said before her
bath was to call to her husband:
-(>h, Ash: I am hurt."

Medical aid was summoned, but
death was pronounced to have been
almost immediate.

Mrs. Sturgis was the daughter of
Isaac Diedtricn of Vancouver, and

since her marriage bad resided on a
farm !2 miles north of this place.
Her parents were notified of her death
last evening and are now at the farm
arranging for the funeral, which wil
probably be held there.

Mrs Sturgis -leaves four young
ehildn n and a widower.

EAGLES OF BUCKEYE STATE.

Columbus, 0., July 21.?Columbus
is today the rodsting-place for innu-
merable Eagles, t'ne occasion being the
opening of the annual state conven-
tion ef the fraternal order of that
nam< . The large attendance gives
evidence of the rapid growth of the
ord< r, which, though but a few years
old, has branch organizations through-

out the state. Today was given over
to the reception of the delegates and
the formal opening of the convention
'his afternoon. Tomorrow there will

be a big street parade, followed by a
barbecue and other forms of enter-
tamim nt.

"He's certainly a good Christian."
"Not much he isn't." "What? You've
Baid so yourself." "Nothing of the
sort; 1 merely said he was a church
member."

A Great Ambition ?Little girl

(watching her mother fixing hatpins
through her hat) ?when will I be old
enough mummy, to have holes made
in my head to keep my hat on?

50 per cent, reduction on high
grade wall paper to clear shelves for
new goods. Gome quick and you will
get a good bargain. Burt Owens, 2"2
E. Main street.

Do you want a bicycle? Save the
coupons in the Statesman.

Empire business college scholarship
free.

Why don't you secure that Business
college scholarship? It is worth $40
to you. Clip the coupons.

Read coujMm offer page of States-
man, and go to work at once. Your
chance is good.

1.. 1.. Tallman. secretary of the State
Board of Pharmacy, is in Tacoma in
attendance upon the meeting of the
State Pharmaceutical association.

The regular meeting of the Horse-
shoers union will he held this evening.
But little business will be transacted
as early adjournment will be taken to
the meeting at Armory hall.

Oscar Cain today completed the sale
of his 480-acre farm near Eureka
junction to -Mrs. Addie W. Peterson,
consideration $12.000. in exchange
Mr. Cain accepts Airs. Peter's resi-
dence on W» st Sumach at $5000.

Jo Columbo, an Italian gardener,
was arrested yesterday on complaint
of Herbert McArthur, manager of the
Blalock fruit farm, for stealing water
from a ditch on the farm. This morn-
ing the case was compromised and
settled. Columbo agreeing to discon-
tinue use of water gotten under pro-
test from the company.

RAILWAY AGENTS' MEETING.
Eureka Springs, Ark.. July 21.?The

seventh annual convention of the Na-
tional Association of Railway Agents
opened here today. The object of the
organization, as stated by President
Mills, is the uniting of the railroad
agents of the country in one common
bond, enabling them to exchange ideas
and thus improve the service of the
agent to the public." The sessions of
die convention will continue through
tomorrow, and at the conclusion of
the gathering the members will go on
a number of sightseeing trips.

J. W. Cookerly, licensed embalmer
and undertaker. Babooek block, iy2
First street. Telephone Main 279.

Read the Statesman prize offers.
(60 .lay offeri. Great educational op-
portunities offered free.

DREAMLAND PARK.

GREAT NEW HI
Next Sunday and the Sunday fol-

lowing?July 20th and August 2d. The
wonderful feat of diving with a sum-
mersault in transit from a mast 60
feet high into shallow water will be
performed by Prof. A. J. Vaught. Two
dives will be made ?at 4 and 7 p. m.
Mr. Vaugbt's trained dog will also
make a high dive on the same occa-
sion. This sensational feature will

cost the management considerable
and to meet it the price of admission
for the two Sundays only will be 20c;
children half price.

Tomorrow. Wednesday evening.
July 22d. another dance fs on the pro-
gram with the usual fine music and
other features that render these
dances popular?don't miss it.

/ j*s. ~ w HARNESS
»/# \\ P> /\ REPAIRING
X(1 J \ r ) is an essential factor just before har-

1\ \S*J?W t vest to Bave tim e and money it be-

>L J. rS / hooves all horse owners to look over

«<f ŝ^-- \ ( their old harness and see if new parts
Mj °r anJ " rei>airing *s neces_

ft -
\\' ' c are P re P ared to Sive the same

ijlnSl (i ' / AW'ss& Prompt attention: or should you be
A 'MV. ..gSf l ? need of a new harness we have a

Une of Roods that will prove mutually

In either case our prices are right-

_\\\\\\^_\\\%^ !r~ The WEBER HARNESS AND SHOE
FINDING COMPANY.

MARRIED.
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GRAIN MARKET DULL

Unusually Light Movement
in Local Markets.

FARMERS DAMAND HIGHER PRICE

Old Grain Supply Short and New Crop

Not Yet Harvested.

An unusual apathy marks the wheat
market these hot days, when collars
tad cuffs become ornaments only.
Every one seems interested in the
harvest which is just opening, and so
far none of the wheat growers seem
inclined to sell. Prices range near
iis cents for bluestem, but the figure

is at least 5 cents too low to interest
sellers, and buyers claim that to be

Lhe top of the market.
There is no selling and not even

contracting. No one wants to sell un-
til crop conditions are ascertained,

and buyers have no instructions to
buy for future delivery. In a short
time harvest will be under way, and
the crop can be estimated accurately.
Until then there promises to be a lull
in local markets, and grain buyers will
have but little to do save keep cool.

It would seem that prices will open

higher than last year by 15 to 20
cents, but the crop will be somewhat
short. The fall market will open in a
month, when a great deal of the grain
will be ready for shipment to tide-
water.

John Jones and Miss Vi'na Mabel
McGill, both of this city, were mar-
ried this afternoon at the home of the
bride.

FOLLOWS HER DAUGHTER.

Mother Insane From Grief Over Two

Great Losses.

Spokane.?Grief over the sudden
death of her husband, followed almost
immediately by the confinement of
her daughter in an asylum for the in-
sane, has caused Mrs. F. C. Yonnie. a
weil-known resident of Tyler, to lose
her mind. Saturday she was commit-
ted to the asylum and was taken to
Medical Lake by a deputy sheriff.

Mrs. Yonni'e's cast 1 is an ( specially
pathetic one. Over a year ago her
husband died ! uddenly. The wife
and the daughter. Miss' Hattie Yonnie.
grieved for weeks over their loss, and
finally there v signs that the
laughter's mind ts weakening. In

a few days sh ? . brought to Spo-
kane and held in fh ? county jail until
the papers for confinement in the
asylum were sign by the judge.

That was on February 2i, last, and
since then Mrs. Yonnie. having lost
both husband and daughter, has been
under the constant care of relatives.
Three days ago she exhibited the same
menial symptoms as her daughter had
exhibited only a few months ago. She
has now traveled over exactly the
same route ?from their home to the
county jail and from there to a cell
in the Medical Lake Insane asylum.

While the physicians' examination
was being conducted Mrs. Yonnie re-
fused to talk. She answered all
questions by a shake of the head and
does not seem to realize her condition.
Her mind seems to dwell continually
ujkjii the sorrow of the past.

PICTURES NO ARTIST CAN PAINT.

Picture the gamblers
With the KDES of our town.

Picture the boxers.
When they can't do them BROWN;

Picture a highbinder.
Who is not sore.

Picture the time when we
Can t give them MOORE.

Picture them happy,
Put we all know they aint.

This is a picture.
No arlist can paint.

Picture our MERCHANT.
When they (dose up his door;

Picture their OYSTBRMAN.
Safe on the shore;

Picture their HILLMAN,
On the street as a cop,

Picture their SHOWERMAN
When he can't make a flop.

Picture their morals,
Without any taint.

This is a picture,
No artist can paint.

Picture their PAINTER,
A doing his stunt,

Picture them out.
? For a nice easy HUNT:
Picture them laugh

At our GAMMON and fun.
Picture the boodle.

Their big boosters won;
Picture them all.

With no DEMENT-ed plaint.
This is a picture.

No artist can paint.

Picture the Union
When it does not throw dirt:

Picture the Argus
When it can do hurt;

Picture the Statesman.
Without any maul.

Picture it when
It can't give them a FALL

Picture them victors.
Or LEVI will faint.

This is a picture.
No artist can paint.

?The Auger.

Worth & Lamb, bargains in city
and farm property. Rooms 1 and 2,
Brechtel Bldg., Walla Walla.

Hottest Day of the Season.
Today is the day the thermometer

goes glimmering, and the busy man
doffs collar and tie, seeking the shade
in an effort to endure the heat. The
temperature reached 100 degrees 'at
1 o'clock, and but slight decrease was
noted until 4 o'clock. At 3:30 the
mercury stood at 100 even, with a
slight breeze blowing. No time this
ear has the heat been so intense nor
he humidity more noticeable. Yes-

cerday was hot and the air sultry, but
,he general temperature today goes

J. M. HILL STILL LIVES.
At the hour of going to press J. M.

Hill is reported as still breathing,
with death imminent at any minute.
With the wonderful vitality displayed
ue may still linger a day or two, still
.lis final taking off is hourly expected.
At 3 o'clock this morning he was pro-

nonced dead, but later raided and as-
sumed the weak condition of yester-

day.. It is now merely a question of
hours.

Read the ads in the Statesman.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

lost:

FOUNTAIN PEN.

AT BALL
grounds Sunday. Call at Schiffner's
barber shop.

Many People
...Pleased...

with bargains secured

at our SPECIAL SALE

last week, but there is

still a chance, a few
broken lines left that

a.ie snaps, ('all and

take a look at what we

are offering in Shoe

B A R GAINS.

IN. SEIL, STREET

CORNS, CORNS, CORNS.
Would you give a dollar to have

them removed without pain? If so

call at the Bee Hive, room 5. Office
hours 1 to 5 p. m. W. R. BOGLE,

Chiropodist.

ASK FOR

Xv-ix Hebe
=010 AR

IT'S A HUMMER.

We have a new 5-room cottage
and large lot on East Alder street.
A. 10-acre garden tract close in.
Also a 360-acre stock ranch that
we can sell on installments. We
would be pleased to show these
places and give prices. We also
write fire and grain insurance.

E. L. HOUGHTON & CO.
Real Estate and Insurance.

Rooms 23 and 24 P O. Bldg.

Who's Your DRUGGIST ?

*

Perhaps you would not think
the question important. .\

druggist is a druggist. an*' one
druggist is as good as another
you think, strange if that should
be so in one of the skilled pro-
fessions when it is not true of
even the commonest
There is always something ot
skill and correctness which
grades men in business. \\,.

claim to stand in the top grade
where skill and accurac; in
compounding of drugs is re-
quired. Bring \is your pre-
scriptions and you will se.. that
we prove what we claim.

L. L. TALLMAN
Corner Second and Main Sts

Telephone Main 96.

Prof. T. W. Ewing |
Graduate of the Chicago School of Psychology \
and the Welttner Institute of Healing is .

. J

Still in Walla Walla |

Having had a wonderful practice for the last I
four months in *

..... *

Treating Many Diseases *

Without the Use of Drugs >

Or medicines, such as Stomach, Liver and Kid- *

ney troubles, Epilepsy, Locomoter Ataxia, con- »

sumption, Appendicitis, Asthma, Sluggish Cir- \
dilation, Constipation Diarrhoea and ... J

ALL KINDS OF FEMALE DISORDERS j
Yield readily to this wonderful science. Mothers »

BRING YOUR DAUGHTERS and have them I
treated in the critical stage of life and save them J
from a lifetime of many disorders J

CONSULTATION FREE AND INVITLD. j
Kkei-kk Building, No. 5 and;, Alder Stkkht. *

iiik THIS IS A MfkJm\ STORY OF v|4f
f SPECIAL IM,

1| VALUES, fl
OUR efforts when baying are always to secure the most for the money, so as to offer yon better values I \u25a0**

possible elsewhere. That we succeed, is proven by the continued patronage of the m )st discriminating buyers
iv this part of the country. A list of the prices on our Summer Suits will tell you a part of this story, but to

understand it all you must come in aud see the Suits yourself.

Real Values $30., $25- $20., $15., $I2??$I0.
o-pric« $25. $20. $16.50. $12. $10. 8.

These Suits inclule Blue Serges, black and fancy Cheviots, fa icy Cassimeres, plain and fancyJWorsteds.

Men's Outing Suits.-We have the most superb collection ever shown in this part of the CO tntry-

New styles that are proper for business and out-of-door sports. Prices !?<<>. to !"*l>"<. the Suit.

THE BOYS ARE WELL CARED FOR HERti.
We have the must stunning line of Wash Suits ever .shown in this part of the country. For the ol

Two and Teree-piece Saits and Long Trousers Suits that will give the utmost satisfaction in style and we

that will save you money in the buying.

Il!il»i»r<l ishery.?You will find in our store every little article for |hot weather|comfort that you ca

desire and each at exceedingly moderate prices.

Hsitxs. ? Panama Straw Hats in all shap3S for all men, but at prices lower than others charge for the -3me

qualities.

GOIyDMAN,
Leading Clothier, Hatter, and Men's Furnisher. Third and Main St&


